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We work in the dark-we do what we can-we give what we have . Our
doubt is our passion and our passion is our task. The rest is the madness of
art.
H. James
Medicine, unlike psychiatry, often seems crisply linear. A diagno sis, once it is
made, usually implies not only an et iology, but a course of tre atment as well. "For most
common medical pro blems, the course of action has been well defined on the basis of
expert medical opinion; the territory is familiar and requires no specia l effort at
analysis. Indeed, much clinical instruction, whether on the management of a suspected
urinary traction infection, hypertension or acute pulmonary ede ma, is based , at least
implicitly, on choices dictated by detailed medical protocols. For several condi tions
such protocols have been explicitly converted into flow charts for use in patient care"
( 1) .
Psychiatry, by contrast, often seems unbearably murky. Diagnoses themselves are
frequently matters of controversy. "Beginners in psychiatry sometimes play the ga me
of presenting one case to several seniors. The first teacher picks up depressive themes, a
second oedip al ones, and a third the way incident after incident points to passive
homosexual or narcissistic tr aits . If the issue is classic diagn osis, a few par anoid
features may be underlined by one observer or catatonic signs by another, and either
allowed to domi nate the naming. There are usually enough disagreements to confound
the scientists and send the frightened back to chemistry" (2) .
Similarly, treatment decisions are often dominated by partisan reasoning. Of
course practitioners are more likely to recommend tre atments the y are fam ilia r with.
The sect ari an nature of psychiatry, however, makes it likely that a lternative and
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equally valid modalities will be overlooked. As a result, the patient ma y not get the
treatment he needs, but as L. Havens suggests, " ... the one treatment that the doctor
dispenses. Today we have therapists who give drugs and electric ' treatments or
deconditioning or psychoanalysis or family therapy, no matter who rings the bell, like
mad surgeons with one operation for everyone." Havens goes on to suggest that the
source of thi s factiousness may be related to the nascent sta te of psychiatry:
" . . . because psychiatric development is at a more uncerta in stage than that of
medicine or surgery, psychi atrists experience these decisions as dilemmas among
which our incomplete understanding hesitates" (2) .
Other reasons offered for the reluctance to pursue alternative treatments include
the press of clinical exigencies and the fear of premature closure (by thi rd-party
payers). Whatever the reason, there can be no doubt that differen tial trea tment
planning is the Achilles' heel of psychiatric education and th at Differential Therapeu-
tics in Psychiatry is a unique and exciting attempt to address this probl em. As is stated
in the introduction:
Mental health trainees typically receive little education in the pr inciples
and practice of choosing a treatment modality . Too often tr eat ment
assignments a re made routinely, based on customary pract ices, and with
little discu ssion . T rainees are frequently as ked to recommend a treat ment
from among a variety of treatment a lternatives that they th emselves have
never had occasion to perform. Moreover , the ass umptions beh ind recom-
mendations may rem ain unclear, unspecified, a nd or unc er tain va lidity. In
our experience, the trainee and supervisor are likely to spend the bulk of
their time together discussing phenomenology or psychodynamics. Th e
discussion about the choice of treatment, if it comes up at a ll, is often
tagged on to the waning moments and is dealt with as a pract ical necessity
rather than an importa nt part of the teaching.
The authors themselves represent the balance they seek to imp art. " One author
(A F) is a psychiatrist and psychoanalyst who works primarily with out patients;
another author (JC) is a more behaviorally oriented psychologist and fa mily thera pist;
and the third (SP) is a psychoanalytically trained psychiatrist whose main clinica l area
is in a general hospital working with physically ill pati ents."
Using illustrative case histories , the authors explore four param eters of psychi-
a t ric treatment: setting, format, orienta t ion, and duration and frequency. In each case
a lterna tive modalities a re discussed in detail, followed by the ac tua l course of
treatment. The great strength of the authors' presentation lies in the ir clear and conc ise
analysis of existing clinical data. An example of their self-effacing honesty is evident in
the following summary:
We concluded our review of the research reg arding durati on and frequ ency
of treatment with the same caution with which we began th is cha pte r. Ou r
current knowledge about time factors in psychotherapy is very limited and .
confounded by the many variables influencing how intense and how long
any treatment should be. Nevertheless, this discussion of Mr. H might help
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remind us that decisions about freq uency a nd dur at ion must be mad e
throughout a ny tre atment and ca nnot simply be deferred becau se they are
too difficult or complex. Furt her research will, no doub t, heighten this
awareness and document tha t the hand ling of durati on and frequ ency can
have a profound effect on the qu al ity and quantity of therapeutic results.
In successive cha pte rs, the authors address th e issues of somatic tr eatm ent ,
combina tion tre atments, a nd " no tr ea tment" as th erapeut ic alternatives. By far my
favorite was th e cha pter on " no trea tment." In my experience the idea of " no
trea tme nt" has never been present ed as a serious a lternat ive. ("He keeps coming in,
doesn' t he? You must be doing some good.") Jokin gly I have sometimes wished that
psych ia tr y could borrow the concept of the "i nopera ble pa tient." The authors present
convincing evidence tha t "no tre a tm ent" may be a legit imat e, positive tr eatment
alte rna tive. They summa rize their opinions as follows. "No treatment may:
I) protect th e patient from ia trogenic harm, especially by interrupting a
sequence of destructive tr eatment ;
2) prote ct the patient from wasting tim e, effor t, and money;
3) dela y th erap y until a mor e propitious time;
4) prote ct and consolida te ga ins from previous tr eatments;
5) provide the pati ent an opportunity to discover tha t he can do without
trea tment; and
6) avoid a semblance of tr eatment when no effective tr ea tm ent exists."
Th e rem aining chapters deal with resea rch and trea tment planning, clini cal
eva lua tion for tr eatment selection, psychological testin g for treatmen t selection, and
teaching of differential therapeutics. The cha pter on clinical evaluation for tre atment
selection is worth the price of admission. Indeed th is is one of the most clinica lly
relevant and useful texts I have read . Particularly useful was the a uthors' explanat ions
of a nd crit icisms about different psychological tests.
In contras t I have no useful critic ism to offer of the sty le or conte nt of Differential
Therapeut ics in Psychiatry . I run the risk of hyperbole by say ing that this book should
be mandat ory reading for a ll psych iatric resident s. More importan tly it is the process
of differential therapeut ics that must be incorporat ed into psychiatric educat ion. In
thi s regard Differential Therapeutics in Psychiatry represen ts the beginning of a new
perspective in psychiatry. Perhap s when all is sa id and done No lan D. C. Lewis will be
right in say ing th at "the right techniques with the wrong therapi st will do less good
than the wrong technique with the right therapist. " Regardless, we will no longer be
mad surgeons with one opera tion for everyone, but enlighte ned th erapists whose
discretion is as sha rp as our technique.
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